IN ACCORDANCE WITH CE LAW
USE AND MAINTENANCE HANDBOOK
WARRANTY
1 YEAR

MIXERS

ACCESSORIES

TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS

• For mixing fluid materials such as self-leveling, premixed, cement-based grout, paint and others.
• Perfect mixing, time for mixing cut off 50%, it eliminates fatigue for transporting the materials once mixed.
• Sturdy steel frame, rubber wheels, dust-free cap.
• Available in two versions:
  Art. 238 UN: 4 swivel wheels and inclinable bucket which allows to pour the mixture uniformly.
  Art. 238 EUN: 2 fixed wheels and two levers for pouring the mixture.

• Buckets (Art. 289LT75): capacity:
  75 liters (20 gal) of mixed material; 75/100 Kg (34/45 lbs) of dry (still to be mixed) material.
• Universal attachment for drills/mixers from Ø 40 mm to Ø 60 mm (1 9/16” - 2 3/8”).
• 3 spirals mixing-paddle (art.178389H): Ø 140 mm (5 1/2”); stem length: 680 mm (26 25/32”); screw attachment 14M.
• Equipped with: 1 bucket 75 liters (20 gal); 1 mixing-paddle, mixer not included.

PART NO.
238 UN
80244861096 1 Fluid mix special - with paddle; without mixer 75 lt 20 gal 14 M
238 EUN
80244861089 1 Fluid mix - with paddle; without mixer 75 lt 20 gal 14 M

DIMENSIONS AND WEIGHT

238 UN
Fluid mix special - with paddle; without mixer  61x66xh 95cm 24”x26”xh 37 1/2”  29 Kg  64 lbs
238 EUN
Fluid mix - with paddle; without mixer  54x60xh 77cm 21 1/4”x 23 1/2”xh 30 3/8”  17 Kg  37.5 lbs

MACHINE SPECIFICATIONS AND VERSIONS

Model
Attachment for drills/mixers
238 UN
FLUID MIX SPECIAL
238 EUN
FLUID MIX

REPLACEMENT PARTS/ACCESSORIES

Part No.
289LT75
802448602495 3 Buckets: capacity 75 liters (20 gal); 70x70xh 100 cm 27 1/2”x27 1/2”xh 39 3/8”  11 Kg  24.2 lbs
178389H
802448601003 3 3 spirals mixing-paddle, Ø 140 mm (5 1/2”); attachment 14A
  46x32xh 16 cm 23 5/8”x4 3/8”xh 6 3/8”  1.8 Kg  4.0 lbs
ACCESSORIES AND BUCKETS FOR IPERBET, IPERBET FLUID AND MIXERS

MIXING PADDLES

- For mixing paints, thin set, grout, ready render, etc...
- Type of clutches: with profiled arm for quick-release screw arm 14M for screw-fit, hexagonal arm
- Type of shape: reinforced double spiral, 4 shaped blades.
- Made of galvanized steel.

Part No. 243
- Double spiral mixing paddle Ø 160 mm (6 9/32")
- Made of galvanized steel.
- Part No. 243PE01A
- Double bladed mixing paddle Ø 120 mm (4 3/4")
- Made of galvanized steel.

Part No. 178
- Mass (clump) breaker
- Part No. 178 389C
- 4 bladed mixing paddle Ø 120 mm (4 3/4")
- Made of galvanized steel.

ACCESSORIES FOR IPERBET, IPERBET FLUID AND MIXERS

PACKAGING

CARTON BOX BUCKET CAPACITY

ACCESSORIES FOR IPERBET, IPERBET FLUID AND MIXERS